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This card was created using the Sweet Candy Canes Stamp Set, Candy Canes Dies and the 
Decorated Pine Dies.  I just love that the background stamp on this card can create such a cool 
looking crosshatch pattern and that the dies will cut out the candy canes on the Sweetest 
Christmas 12" x 12" Designer Series Paper!  Let's get started!

Card Cuts:
Card Base - Cut 1 Thick Basic White cardstock to 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", score at 4-1/4"•
Die Cut Panels

Cut 1 Garden Green cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"
Cut 1 Sweet Sorbet cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"

•

Scraps of Garden Green and Pool Party cardstock for die cutting greenery•
Scrap of Basic White cardstock for stamping and die cutting sentiment label•
Inside Mat - Cut 1 Garden Green cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
Inside Panel - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-1/4" x 4"•
Envelope Flap - Cut 1 coordinating DSP to 6" x 2-1/2"•

1. 

Start by die cutting the Garden Green and Sweet Sorbet panels measuring 5-3/8" x 4-1/8".  
Use the largest die from the Candy Canes Dies set and center the die on the first panel and 

2. 
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die cut.  Repeat for the second panel.  To create the crosshatch pattern, adhere the Garden 
Green panel down first to the card front and apply adhesive to the "right" side of this panel.  
This means that the "wrong" side of the panel will be facing up, but that's okay...you will not 
notice this once the second panel is adhered to the card front.  Now, adhere the Sweet 
Sorbet panel to the card front, on top of the green die cut panel.
Using the candy cane print from the Sweetest Christmas 12" x 12" Designer Series Paper 
pack, die cut 2 candy canes using the coordinating dies from the Candy Canes Dies set.  I 
chose the candy canes that have the Pool Party stripe in them.

3. 

Adhere the candy canes to the card front using a combination of Stampin' Dimensionals and 
glue.  You will only use glue where the two candy canes intersect.

4. 

Using the Decorated Pines dies, die cut 2 large pine boughs in Garden Green cardstock and 
two small pine boughs from Pool Party cardstock.  Trim down the large pine boughs and 
adhere one on each side of the candy canes on the card front.  Adhere the Pool Party small 
pine boughs to the card front, tucking one on each side of the candy canes. 

5. 

On a scrap piece of white cardstock, stamp the sentiment "Candy cane wishes and mistletoe 
kisses" in Sweet Sorbet ink.  Use the 2nd to smallest circle die from the Stylish Shapes Dies 
set to die cut the sentiment label.  Use the 3rd smallest circle from the Stylish Shapes Dies 
set to die cut a circle from the Garden Green dotted print from the Sweetest Christmas 12" x 
12" Designer Series Paper pack.  Adhere the sentiment label to the DSP circle and use a 
combination of Stampin' Dimensionals and liquid glue to adhere the sentiment label to the 
card front.  I positioned the label where the candy canes cross each other.

6. 

On the inside white panel, stamp the sentiment "Wishing you lots of love, joy & happiness 
this Christmas season and always" from the Sweet Candy Canes Stamp Set in Sweet 
Sorbet ink.  While you have this ink out, stamp one of the candy cane images in the lower 
left corner.  Use the small greenery stamp from this same stamp set to stamp greenery on 
either side of the candy cane using Garden Green ink.  Adhere the panel to its Garden 
Green mat, then adhere this unit to the inside of the card.

7. 
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For the envelope, stamp the same candy cane image partially onto the envelope front and 
use the same greenery image to stamp on either side of the candy cane using Garden 
Green ink.

8. 

Adhere a coordinating piece of DSP to the envelope flap and trim around the flap.9. 
Using a red Festive Pearl, adhere one pearl to the top of the sentiment label on the card 
front.

10. 

Using two lengths of Sweet Sorbet Metallic Woven Ribbon, tie a double bow and adhere the 
bow above the sentiment label using a Mini Glue Dot.

11. 
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This completes the card!  How festive is this Christmas card!  It is sure to make the person 
receiving it smile!

Products used to create this card are included on the next page. 
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Sweet Candy 
Canes Bundle 

(English) - 161052

Price: $51.25

Add to Cart

Sweetest 
Christmas 12" X 
12" (30.5 X 30.5 
Cm) Designer 
Series Paper - 

159559

Price: $12.00

Add to Cart

Decorated Pine 
Dies - 159710

Price: $34.00

Add to Cart

Stylish Shapes 
Dies - 159183

Sale: $24.00

Price: $30.00

Add to Cart

Sweet Sorbet 1/8'' 
(3.2 Mm) Metallic 
Woven Ribbon - 

159200

Price: $9.00

Add to Cart

Festive Pearls - 
159963

Price: $7.00

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Thick 
Cardstock - 

159229

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Add to Cart

Sweet Sorbet 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
159268

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Garden Green 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
102584

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Pool Party 8-1/2" X 
11" Cardstock - 

122924

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Basic White 
Medium Envelopes 

- 159236

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Sweet Sorbet 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 159216

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Garden Green 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147089

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Mini Glue Dots - 
103683

Price: $5.25

Add to Cart
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Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Add to Cart
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